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besides twelve whalers, there have beei.' oo foreign arrivals
during the fast week- - The Gov. Troupe iid Mt. H'allattot

re reported fct Hilo, and the Bartholomew Gotnold at Li-tUA-

all from tie Ochotsk. Several from ground are still
Uu.

"rota San Francisco the brig Advance at bark Van are
looked for daring- - the ixmibg week. TheT. 5. Perkins is
about due from Puget Sound. The larks ae Hawaii from
N'ew Eedf.n-d- , tL Julian from Bremen, anJ the Dolphin froto
Peraambuco, arc U fully due itii cargoes

Bm.nra roatioors unusuaily quttt fur tbi Reason of the year,
and lt:!e can he said io the way of trade.

COMMt'kCtlL ITKHS.
Silk. rae silk prowers in the socth of France bavo deter-n.in- e

I to import from Chiua and Japan an immerse quantity of
ilk worm spawn, in order to improve the native breed, which

is deteriorated, by chronic disease.
The ship Resolution, ia which Captain Cook lft England on

hi second voyage rniul the world iu 1772 ninety years since
is now at Demerara i;nr carro of lanr.
In viamTio- - T tntI number of emigrant who have ar--

rivrd at New York since January 1, lfc53, to the 17th of June,
is M. J7, being an xce of 2H.010 over the emigration du-
ring the same period last year.

J The demand for tea is said to be steadily on the increase in
Oreal Britain. In niue years, the consumption increased from
sixty-on- e million to sereijty-eih- t million puujula.

Sir William Armstrong is akxming the F.nglish people by the
MaO-mr- Ihul tl.rre is only eo il enough in their mines to hut
-1-

- year. He thinks it is time to be economical in the use of
it.

The t. . Minister at St. Petersburg, has obtained froto the
Russian vernmeot a charter for a telegraph line from the
mouth of the AiDuor Kivtr to America. He thinks it will a..ite
all the continents and b the great work of the age.

Jlww Compajiiss The San Francisco Co says: During
the month of Au mt two ha ml red and sixty-fo- ur mining coin-IMu- .n

filed certificates of incorporation with the County Clerk,
i'he aggregate of capital proponed to le repn-sei.te- by there

.!npanir is ony unr hundred and thirty-tw- o million dot.
Jura, Since the first of Janu.iry th-r- e Ls been 2 hit Comva-n:e- s

incorporated, the average amount of capital claimed bring
aout JMjO 000, or a total of f I.4J2.0OO 000. When it if known
that such a va.t amount of capital ia invested in mining enter-prize- s,

one is a'tonixhed toltarn that there are but about a d- - zen
cjmpanies paying dividends.

CiorxQ to the Pv.j The rebels are devising means to con- -
vert the dogs into oil and their skins into le ther. It is
mateil that the oil will be worth about 2 IS per gallon. The
i.uiutter of dogs in the state of Virginia, according to a low es-

timate, is 900,000. Kach dog will yield fay n gallon of oil
f0 0jC ga'.iom at $15 xt gallon, wr uld be f".500 (H0 ; .00,-00- 0

skins, at $S 60 average for green, $i,2M 0i0; 500,000 skins
dreaded at $23, $19,000,000.

CoXMRKt'K ok Japan. The foreign trade of Japan increased
considerably in t1 e year 1S62. The value of trie export trotn
Kanagawa during that period U estimated at 3. .800,000f. Raw
silk figured lor fire-sixt- hs of the entire amount, having in-

creased from 12.000 bales in lsol to 22.000 in 1S62. The value
of the tea exported Is etimal-- d at 3,4(j0.000f. The txjMjrti of
France are down at one-tent- h of the entire valu . The imports
during the year 1362 are estimated at 15,00f),000f.. of which
1.2O0.0OOC worth cousisttd of lead and tin uscil :iu the manuf;ic-tur- e

of native ornaments.

Ships' MniU.
Frtu Sax FbascioCO no vessel in fort.

PORT OF HOUOI.TJI.I. U. I.
J

'A
ARRIVALS.

Nov. 12 Am wh ship Europa, Edg. Croiby from Lahaina.
Befre reported. Off and on. S led Nov 13, to
cruise.

12 OldV wh ship Oregon. Mammen, c mos out, from
Ucbotsk. with 480 wh, 65i,0 bne, f awn.

12 Am wh bark Hercules, Dexter. 18 moj out. fiom Och- -
otst. with 900 wh, 10.000 bne, season; 200 sp, 900
wli, 10,000 bne, voyage.

12 Am wh bnrk Cicero, stivers, 37 mos out, frm Ochot.W.
with 38 sp, 360 wh, 3500 bne, season; 123 sp, 1240
wh. 1jO(W bne, voya-r- e I

12 ?(earner Annie linrie, March.int.fm windward port. j

with 4 rolls leather, SO brN p.Katow. 22 hide, JO j

bullock. 14 sheep, 12 hrl beef, 40 bgs coffee, 5 '

cabin. 16 deck pass.
Am h ship Europa. NR. Milton. 17 mos out, from i

Ochotk, with 4oo bru wh. 5xjo bne. season; 30 j

P. 450 wh. OOOO bne, voyaee, ,

13 Am wh ship Three Brothers, Swain, 47 mos out, iroin j

tVh'Xaic, with 150 wh, loW bne, "eaaori; 8X) sp.
350 wh. 4000 bne, voyage. Off and on. Sailed J

November 11 to croise.
13 Am wU bark Richmond. Heppinirstone, S mos out, fi j

Ochotak. with 160 wh, 2Xi0 bne, season. j

13 Am wh bark Jireh Swift, Williams 15 mos out. from .'

JVhot'k. with 3S0 wh. 5000 bne, season; 25 ?t.
SSO wh. 5000 bne. voyage. In distress, having
collided with ship Mt Wallaton. off Hawaii. An-
chored oatnide?. Enterctl r"rl next day.

14 Sch MoikMki. Napela, frm Lahaina and Kahului. with
00 brU molaae, CO bgs itiatoes, native freights,
2 deck pass.

14 Old'g bri Comet, WiJhelmi. 0 mos cot, fm Ochot.-k-,
w ith 400 wh, 6000 bin-- , season.

14 Am wh ship Navy. Sjrvenf. frtn Hilo. Before re
ported. Offan-lon- . Sailed Nov 1 for home. i

15 Sch Kanni. W ilbur. fnn Lahaina and Kahului; with
full cr;o f wheat, moTa., fl'Hir and sugar, 3 j

caNn. 2 pa - j

15 Sch dl Fellow, Johnson, frm prts Oa Hanoi, with
G bulloek, 4 c 1 w.od, 13 brU Uel. 12 1

cain, 10 d-- ck pa?3.
15 An wh bark Florence, Spencer, frm OchoUk. via

Ililo. with 40O wb, 50OO bne, Anchored j

outside. Euterel port next day.
1 Ji Am wh hark Covington, Jenk. returned to port :

V Ing bodly.
17 Haw sch ManaofcawaL, Bent, frm Manjaesas Islands.

DEPARTURES.
Nor. 12 Am wh bark Covington. Jenks. to cruiw.

14 Am bark Comet. Smith, for San Franci-co- . in
14 Sett Kalama, for ports on Hawalu
II Sen Warwick. Bull, for Molokai.
Id En;r wh bark Robert Towns. Austin, to cruise, its
lit Steamer Annie Laurie. Marchant. for w:n.l ward ports.
16 Sch Mnikeiki, Nap-- la. for Lahaina and Kahulut.
17 Sch Odd Fellow. John ou, for ports oa Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

XT Ship Miitom, rn-r- ts Left Honolulu Jan. S. .

Cruised CrU la the Yellow during February and March. ;

Saw a few whales in Lat. 31 , 40. X., Long. Ui 3 to 126. 30, :

'

E., bet they were very shy. Went into the Japan Sea April

6th. Sighted whales In Lat. 37 3, 40, N.. Long. 136 , E., but i

. i . . I ." - I r.. tt.dloo hod;. Amvri at uavu u vi.ii- -
j

ofck Sea Slay 5, and entered it on the VJth. r U in with ice
May 1. Lat. 54 s , 30, Long. 154, 20, and reyained in it 74

days. During Jcne a:.d July had thick fogi.' weather and
fresh S. W. galea. In Aogus had fair weathex. We sighted
most whales during this mouth. Cruised priucij-all- y in the X.

E. gulL Left the X. E. gulf SepU.mer 1, aiui; came through
the 50th paesage October S:h. ctober .6. in tt. 36 , expe- -

rienced a most terrific sqaall from the S. E , wjiich Uted one

hour ami a half, blowing away our fire royd mat j. but doing us

no farther injury. Took the N. E. trades in Lt 3i 3 , and bad
strong, squally brecxes to port.

JZT Ship Europa, Milton, report Entered the Ochotsk SVa

April 2& cruised principal'y iu the X. E. Gulf. Foun I the
weather bad. with heavy ice and thick fogs. Took first right
whale September 9 Lat- - 53, 30, Long. 14 3 . Took first

bo head June 9 Lat. CO , 50, Long. 157, 10. Took our to
last bowhead July 2S Lat. 34 3 , CO. Long. 147 3 . 20. In all is
took two right whales and four bowhead. Saw most whales lias
in I--

it. 54 3 , 20. Long. 137 3 . 40, in July. Left the Ochotsk

Sea October S, and experienced head winds during the passage

to p Tt.

XT I'cr favor of Captain Miltou, of ship Luropa, we have

rcceiveJ the following: inp;
Ship Gor. Troupe, Ashley, reports Entered tne Ochotsk and

Sea May 25 crui.ed in the X. E. gulf and S. W. bay. Found

the weather foggy nearly ad the time. Whales were very

scarce. Took our firil bow head August 1, at. J our last St pt.

2, b th in S. W. bay. Saw mo-- t whaK-- s in the S. W. bay, Ang-l- st

to 10th. the O.hoLyk Sva Octol:r 8, bH.nd to Hilo.

XT Bark Cicero, :ivcrs, rejcrts Lef; Honolulu December

15, 1562, to cruise on the Line. Saw th-- . firt senn whales at
January 0. 4J miles VV . of McKean's Itland, going quick to the us
windward. Saw the next ten mile E. from l'ltasant Inland

succeeded in taking one making 3S barrels. Entered Japan
theSea April 15; cruised cn the East side of the Sva. Saw a few

wha es, very shy, and weather ragged. Entered the Ochotsk the
May 7 catxe to the ice May 9, in Lat- - 51 3 , CO. Cru-.'c- l off

Jonas Ijland latter part of May and first part t f Jane, with a
and

dens feg for seventeen consecutive days; found the weather
very bad till July 1st. From 2d to 7th had clear weathsr.

Several ships were ta stjht off Ayan, tryin? to work in to the ;

land Ths ice made off from the shore for twcnty-Bv- e nines c i

the entire coast, and very heavy. Got ia the ice off Rocky ;

Point, la a fog, Jidy 10 was in it till the 2Sth, vith thick fjs
most all of th time. Took first whale July 29, ia head of S. ;

W. Bay. IIa-- thick fo? Cm 15 days of August. Q ji:e a num- - j

ber of whales were io the Bay, but when the fog cleared up they
to

all went away. Latter part of August and first ptrt of Septem- - j

ber had N. and W. wiods, and the bays were full f smoke, j

Wfcsies scarce and shy. Took the last one near Sugar Leaf

I.UD4 August 20. Foond the -- hal ng very poor the whole .

easoa. Lft Ayan October came Urough tOth passage Oct.

14, Took a heavy S. E. pale next day lot insmtopsail and to
j.b boom. Since then had pleasant weather to port.

XT The report of ship Jireh Sirifl is crowder. out, tut will

appear nxt week.

EXPORTS.

For Ss Faascwco per Cornet. November 11 W. n . keys
,

.... ,i i ..i, . isrjt ii ...! roue, iia oaies

is. i cs fcranuy, "s
rice, 2 birs paddy, 30,000 onnjs 15 kgi f Uats, 2 sails, 3
hrlJ bref , 3 br! pork. were

i

TT

VESSELS I.V FORT NOV. 19.

II 1 F M's corvette Ise Cordeliere.
An bark Yom.it Hector, Chadwjck.
Er;g ship Jaipur, Taylor.
Koic ship A hoc Mary, Tusseymaa.
Haw ship Iolani, (Ute Kaduga,) Ropes.
Russ brig Hansson.
Xlawai.an s'carocr Kilaue.

hip Oeo UowUod, Joces. I Bark Pesrl, Hull.
Corinthian, Lewis Catherine, Phillip.
Inac Ilowland. Bragarta, Felbehr.
Henry Kneeland, Sou. Zue, Long.
Adeline, Barber. Lapoda, Pierce.
John CopK"hall. I-- I'acifie, Rose.
.Milton, Hj'sey. Martha 2d, ra!ley.
Oregon, Maminen. Covington, Jenks.
Kuropa. ' B, Milton. Richmond. Hepingstone.

Bark Nile. F'Sh. Hercules, Dexter.
Harvest. Lovelaad. Cicrro, Stiver.
Jireh Swift, Williams. Brig Kohola, Cogan.
J lcrence, Spencer. Comet, Wilhelmi.

Vranrln Exprt-tr-t from Foreign Port.
.

Am brig Advance would leave San Francisco about Nov. 1 for
! Honolulu. Kanagawa an-- i Jianiia.
I Am ship Helios, Webster, would leave San Francisco Nov. 1

for Honvkung to touch at Honolulu.
Am bark Yankee, I'aty, would probably leave San Francisco

aoout Nov. 10 due Nov. 2oth.
Am ship Syren. Sears, would leave San Francisco about Nov

15 to load guano at Baker's Inland to touch at Honolulu.
Eng st-- el schooner I tnitila, 5ri:lith. from Victoria. V. I., with

rodse to J anion, lireen : Co. shortly expected.
Am bark N. S. Ierkin, Robinson, from Iu?et iound, with lum-

ber to 11. Hackfeld jc Co. shortly expected.
Eng hark Dolphin, would leave Pernambuco atout Aiic 20. with

the cargo of the Sam'1 Robertson, to Wilcox, Richards &
Co.

Am ship Clara Jlnrt would leave Pugit Sounl early in Oct.
for China will touch at Honolulu for men.

IIw ship Hae Hawaii sai'.ed from New Bedford June 27, with '

gn-ra- l nide to Wilcox. Richard A; Co. shortly exacted.
Old'g bark Julian. LuhU-rs- sailed from Bremen July 4, with '

general mde t" Me'.:hers A; Co. I

Haw soh U'lorcea, Way, sailed from Boston August 7, with a J

canro of general muse. !

Am bark Arctic, Hammond, was to have Boton about October j

1, with general mdse to C. Brewer A: Co. !

I

IMSSE.VGEKS. !

For Sax Francisco per Comet, Novem!er 14 J F Smith,
A Wheeler. M J Palacios, Charles Mil!r, A 11 Ackennun. tt W
Leland, Anbme Marv, Antone Vier;t, John Tratis, R Joseph, C
Walker, O WiNon, A 11 Thompson, C D Adam, E Worth, O
II Mitchell H.

For Std.vet per Three Brothers, Nov. 16 G A Belew.
From Makqcesas IiLASOs ier Manuokawai, Nov. 17 Rev

B W Parker.

DIED.

Pikk.-io- At Koloa, Kauai, of paralysis, Orlando II. I'ierson,
aged oO year, lie was a native of Sag Hurl er, Long Island,
L . a., but for several years a resident of Koloa, where he was j

engaged as Cooper uu the Koloa Sugar Plantation. j

Marshall In Westborough, Mas., Sept 12, Thomas Mar-- j

shall, aged 82 years. He was the father of James F. It. and
Thomas II. .Marshall, and for SI yeur Cahhitr of the Bunker j

Hill Bank, of Cbarlcstown, Mass. i

. . .... o . . . , , f n .vsin ,ii s, crm, jo.on imam emp vov. imuiK, m
drop,y, tdw..rd H. Craustou, aged 46. of Wiii mantic, it. i. ,j

Lawuence At sea, Sept. 9, on board ship Europa, of infla- - !

ination ..f the $tunjjh, Iv.iijair.iii Lawrenc aged St, of New i

Bedford.
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THURSDAY. XOVEMBER 10.

T"" liMiilcK'i'Iritr Notice.
Washisgtos, Oct. 3d, 1SC3.

j

"The Presi.lent Ji:i i?ued a proclamalioli, inviting his fellow
citizen in every part r.f the United States, and also those who
are at sea, and those sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart j

aml berve the I it Thursday of Noveinlr as a day of thanks--
rjvin and waver."

Being a lepresentative of the United States Gov- -
ernment in His Mniestv's Kinadom. I would herehvv " - r

respectfully request all American citizens within the
limits of this kingdom, residing or being on any of
the Hawaiian Islands, and all those of other nation- -
alities who sympathize with them, to set apart the
day above specified by the President, as a day of
thanksgiving and prayer. That the people of each
locality meet at their usual places of worship or such
other place as may Le agreed ou by the people.

Seafaring men are especially requested to refrain
from ordinary labor and recreations on that day,
and to unite in the services as requested by the Pres-
ident, remembering the highly honorable eulogy on
sailors by Mr. Lincoln, in which lie says in sub- -
. . . .i i i . . . r . i . it? M . .-- . I .

by

been lennessce, ortea throughout

Medes Per-great- er

gratulation,

trained,
the? decision numbered,

evidently in tne i am hiu hi
believing not withstanilins the magnitude
wickedness of the rebellion in the United States, it is,

the providence of HIM, whose ways are inscruta-
ble, instrumental in the of it ; it is

own cure, and thus lays a foundation for
union, peace, national

McUridk, .

U. S. Minister Resident, Honolulu.
Nov. 1SG3.

custom is worthy of observance than
time-honor- ed one of national thanks- -

giving. Ft is united voice of a people,
acknowledging sovereignty of of

Universe, and tendering their grateful hom- -
. . ofyiTC to hllll as It presupposes a Christian

faith as its while its observance is an
acknowledgment that ieople uniting iu it
are a Christian community.

custom has lor huudrcd years been
olwerved in America, generally by proclamation
fp,ni State (iovermrs. In 1SG0 twenty
held this anniversary on last of as
November, and prior tO Opening of the rebel- -

- j

lion, there was a general desire expressed
. .

most influential paper? in parts of the
Union that it should - changed from a State

a National Anniversary. President Lincoln
the first S;vereig:i the United States that

given explosion general desire of '

f
people, and has appointed last Thursday in of
November the 20th instant as a day of na-

tional thanksgiving and praise A In respond- -

to his call, and inviting American citizens
others t observe day, American

Minister, Dr. M'bniDfc, ha what will meet
a jror-cra- i restonse.

A civil war may to t; bo an nnGt

period for national thanksgiving. But a glance
the history of past years will
much for Americans have reason to be

grateful for respecting their country, even though of

rebellion may be far from crushed.
American people, only constitutional

mode provided, chose Mr. Lincoln their ruler,
he duly installed as such, the fiendish

ppirit of out. Kile object of
to wrest the government from the

hands in which it had leen vested by Const-

itution, and writ-- ? on the at Washington
MicnT makes IIiciit." A rebellion was com-

menced, the object which rvas and still is

trample on Constitution, and
majority submit to the minority. Th; rebellion,

Not

. a winoritJ and a majoritV. iu
wmcn eiiuii iu.. a3
When the rebellion commenced, govern- - ; ja,f

ment found criptded in everj respect. It9

treasurv was depleted, it reduced and scat- -

tred, its navv eont tj distmt quarters of the
glube, from whence it could only take

months it ; its ammunition, guns ana at,
stores an tasen ou scutereu inus-nu- u ing

designing overthrew Traitors swarmed
!

everywhere, in every department, controlling the i
public records, and serving two master one for j

other for money. Never, in the hUtory j

of any nation, has a rebellion of such magnitude j

been so well planned, commenced, and supported I

all its minutiae and detail?, that has not t

proved successful, and resulted in dismembering '

the revolted section from the mother country.
No wonder, then, that first sentiment of
the half-bewilder- ed loyal people of the Union
was Jet the rebels go, it is useless to stop
them. No wonder, when they turned back to
history, they found little to encourage them to
hope for a restoration of peace, and that
the rebellion would successful, and the
Union be dismembered. No wonder that foreign
governments the Hawaiian government among

hastily stepped forward to concede
national riglitd to the rebel.".

Thus rebellion began its leaders all flush-

ed with hope and confident of victory from their
well-lai- d plans, its papers boastin with a
hundred tongues that national seat of gov
ernment was object of the content, and would
soon be conquered. More than half the Repub
lic was infected with rebellion, though con- -

taming a minority of population. ith j

a firm Jifinrl hrtcv.r tho nmiKf itiltion!l tnv- - I

i , , " . i

eei to wurt uvpuiuoviu uie vicuiimi- -
j

tutional one, and for more than two jears
struggle has continued, with what success, we

may see by a hasty glance. Maryland, Missouri,
Keutucky, and half of Virginia, once claimed

rebels, are as firmly in old union as
is Maine. Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, Florida and Texas are virtually redeemed
Iroui the control of the rebels, and can aflord
them little or no support. The rebellion is now
circumscribed to the five southeast slave States,
and these are so hemmed in, and cut oIT from
outside aid, sympathy and support, that their
resources are greatly crippled, and prospect
of their holding out euccessfully much lees than
ever.

Thus we see the rebellion, which in 1SG1,

numbered thirteen States, has been suppressed
and brought within limits of five ;

the power of the National Government, and its
ability to conquer, are now increased tenfold.
If there anything to encourage the govern- -

nient and people years ago, to undertake
the supjiression of the rebellion, and pre- -

servation of legitimate government, how
much more is there to encourage them now !

How different tone of the Southern news-- j
papers now from defiant and exultant lan-- i
guage uttered in 1SG1. though the
field bo lost." cries one of them, in language!
of Milton's rebels, " all is not Then
their language was nothing but victory and exul-- I

tation ; now all is despair, destitution, poverty,
and speed V defeat. If ever the American pCO

. . .
T'le had OCCOSlon for devout giving, tlli
brightening prospect now before them of the
final suppression of the rebellion, and ter-

mination
)

of one of most destructive civil
wars on record affords it. ;

IJut especially have Americans and the friends j

of freedom here and everywhere reason to join
in public thanksgiving, for the President's de-

cree of freedom to slaves in the rebel States,
and the prospective abolition of slavery through-
out

f!

the Union, for decree is most power-

ful means yet employed for extinguishment of
rebellion. are no slaves in tho rolel

s

extinct in fret; America. This is the conscience.
of slave-monge- rs' rebellion, and the only good
that may ever arise from it. Whether Provi-

dence has permitted this rebellion for the sole
purpose of bringing with it freedom of
blaves, man may not be able to say ; but certain
it is that this will be the We cannot
forbear quoting here closing sentences of
speech of Senator Sumner, bearing on this same
question

Thus far we the American people have K-e- known, chiefly
through that vital whi-.- Slavery only desrade but

suIhIuc. Now at last, by the f Slavery, will the Re-
public live. For what is life without liberty? Stretching from
ocean to ocean teeming with population bountiful in resources

all kind- - and thrice-happ.ei- n univerr-a- rnfranchisenienl it -

wiii le more than coiujueror. Nothing too vast for its wer ;
nothing too minute for its care. Triumphant over the fullest i

ever inflicted after the hlidiet war ever w it will
know the majesty of ru:ht and the t y of peace
always to uphold the one and to cultivate the other. Strong in
its own iiiichty stature filled with all the fu'.lnes of a new life,
and covered with a of renown, it will confess that no
dominion is of value does not contribute to hun aii hap-
piness. Horn in tins latter day, and the child of its own struu'-gle- s,

without ancestral charms, but heir of all ages it will stand
forth to assert the dignity of man, and wherever any inenih r of
the human family is to lie succored, there its voice will reach

the voice of Cromwell reached across France even to the ier- -
secuted mountaineers of the Alps. Such will be this Republic :

upstart among the nations. Aye! as the steam-enpin- c, the
telegraph and chloroform are upstart. Ccmlorter and helper
like it can know no bounds to its a willing

.rld. liut the first is the dea.h ot Jlavery."
... f. r, t, , ,1:IV Atn(r:..ins

cause for thanksgiving for unexampled pros-neri- tv

nF thn nation, even 1 ur i its civil war
. . . ....tht vc b,od ;irtj x

the and for the absence of foreign war
when so and perplexing rpiestions have
arisen during this rebellion t threaten it. In

the entire history of the Republic, there
never been a year when an overruling Providence
appeared to tniile more benignantly on the na-

tion. There have been disasters and defeats,
with heavy taxation, but fur all these its pro-

gress has been onward, and its prosperity great.
And we trust t'rat Americans and those sympa-
thizing with theru. will heartily join on 20th

November, in observance of it as a day of
pnblic thanksgiving.

America my native land.
Upheld by an hand.
The right shall trunph o'er the wront',
And ours shall be the victors' sons.
The slave, so long in fetters iMiund,
Shall make the Southern air resound
With one long shout o'er land and sea.
We bles our God, henceforth
And star? and ptripns shall float once more
O'er North and South, o'er sea and shore.'

The Law of the Road. Several accidents have
happened lately, arc attributable perhaps to
ignorance of the law which persons riding or
driving, always io turn to the in passing others.

long since, a horse wa9 killel in Nuuanu avenue

6 '
to.i wis so.eiy, or tnej ;Jer cf tfa noise.
the Kaznn was on the nzht side. Ua lav

ft foreigner, evidentlv a stranger, wa thrown
from his hor-- e in attempting to pa?s by the leit. The !

custom and rule varies in countries some

turn to the left, some to the right, and in others, i

drivers don't out at all. Here the law is expli- - i

to turn to the right in p.i-sin-
g, anJ persons caus- -

accidents or by a violation of its provi- - j

sions, are clearly liable for damages. i

navy, (too highly fed and pampered the Gov- - ! tes to-da- y; they may call them "slaves,
ment,) have turned traitors to it, not a solitary sailor but they are by law, and will be in
has ever beii known to desert that flag which has i f.ict as free as Northmen. There is not to-d- av

his pass-port- his honor, his pride his safety, , Louisianaboth at and on land, the civilized ;
n Arkansiis,

world. Mississippi all are j'rumen vndcr that proclama-Ou-r

far fimcl and beloved country has never had ;

whicli like law of and
cause fur joy and thanksgiving i

know In t,,e borde tlltesThan n no rtH- -at this moment. We have nearly solved the j

great problem whether Americans, properly j there are still slaves, but the da3s of their bond-ar- e

capable of self eoverninent, and is aQ are and slavery will soon be
nsirninuve. unppy i

that and I

removing cause
perma-

nent and prosrerhy.
James

Honolulu, 4,
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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A Captcbed Eagle. Capt. Stivers, of the whale-shi- p

Cicero, informs us, that during his last cruise
northward, and when about 00 miles from the Fox
Islands, a large American E igle came on board, dur-
ing the evening, alighting in one of the boats. A
eeam:n observing the stranger, at once approached
and seized him, but the eagle struggled and fought
bravely, and it required all the power of the sailor

i to capture him. He was secured aud kept on board
for several days, but as his food did not agree with
him, and he appeared likely to die, Capt. S. loosed
him and let him go. The bird flew off nearly out of
sight, tut soon returned and commenced flying in
circles round and round the ship, till he alighted and
was again secured. Will bird and fish were then
caught for him, which he greedily devoured, show-
ing that these were his accustomed food, on which he
thrived and was brought into port. He has been
taken to the American Hospital, where he will find
a home, food and shelter, as long as his old guardian
and patron Uncle Sam continues to provide for the
wants of his roving sons. This eagle is a male and
a very large bird. Some years ago, a female eagle
was brought here by a whaler, and is probably liv
ing here yet. Perhaps if placed together, they may

j recognize their relationship, and the union prove a
happier one than many other unions that occur,

' Colored Soldiers and Seamen The prejudice
against colored men in the American army and navy
is fast dying out, and both branches of the service
are increasing the number employed. On the first
of August, the United States army had about 30,000
colored troops in service, nnd it was expected that
before January, 1S64, the number would not be less
than 100,000. The navy, according to a late state-
ment from the Navy Department, now numbers over
5,000 colored seamen. They were originally intro-
duced as cooks and stewards, and for years were not
eeen on deck. At present they are seameu,
seamen, landsmen and boys the marine corps and
the ward room being the only portion of a man-of-w- ar

from which they are excluded. At the South.
too, negroes are now employed in every branch of
military service, excepting that arms are not yet
entrusted to them. But if the war continues many
months, neceseity will overcome even that scruple,
and they will be armed and employed as soldiers by
the rebels.

Tii a misgiving. At the request of many of our
"citizens, Eev. E. Corwin will deliver a discourse on
the 26th instant, (next Thursday) appointed by
President Lincoln as a day of national thanksgiving.
The service will be at the Fort street Church, at 11
o'clock. A. M. of that day. We presume the exer-
cises will include the anthems usual on euch occa-
sions.

Ashore. We learn verbally that the schooner
Hannah went ashore in a blow at Nawiliwili Bay,
Kauai, last week, and to save the hull, her masts
were cut away. The accident occurred in nearly the
same place where the ITekauluohi was injured some
years ago. We understand that the vessel is not so
badly injured, but that she will be refitted.

'"Cvi5f The schooner .Manuokawai returned on Tues-
day from the Marquesas, bringiug as passenger Rev.
B. W. Parker, who was sent as delegate to that
mission. We have learned no particulars of the
schooner's cruise, but hear that the missionaries
stationed there were well. The small-po- x was report-
ed at Nuuhiva, and the schooner avoided touching
there on that account.y '

' Smr Sale. We hear that the ship liadvga. has
changed hands, on private terms, Jas. I. Iowsett,
Esq., being the purchase?. She takes the Hawaiian
flag, aud will be called the Iolam, one of the royal
titles; of the Kings of Hawaii. She is loading for
Boston, and will sail in the course of two or three
months. "Tr"

Evening Sale. There will be a sale rf F!inir
Goods, including Japanese lacquered ware, ladies'
silks, pictures, paintings, new books, and a great
variety of other articles, at Mr. Severance's sales
room, on Saturday evening, Nov. 21.r

2r "e have received from Holstein an infcrest-iu- g

sketch of his visit to Kamii, including an account
of the plantations Mr. Wyllie's among the rest,
Which we will give next week. .m4-.-

3?" The Yankee will be due in all next week,
with Sau Fraucisco dates to about the 10th. There
may be a veel in before her with a mail.

""7"- - 3EJ3LlXllX4S,
rainier. Glazier, raper-iiane- r, &c.

Opposite II. Dimontl &. Son,
Kiya STREET. 391-3- m

NOTICE!
W.tXTF.I) A VOi:.(J MAX OX A KAXCIIw near the city. Inquire of

I II A KICHAUP.SOX.
Honolulu, Nov. IS, 1S03. (:i9I-3t- )

H. S. HOWL AND & GO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND

Commission lercliants.
OFFER FOR SALE

Beef, Flour, Oar?, Conl. nr.
Pork. Coffee, Slops, Whaling Craft,
Salmon, lining, 15nib laiu.-c-s Ac, c. ie.Bread. W link-boat- s and gun..

.Store on Queen Street, opposite Dr.
Ho Qina mi's.

391-3-

LADIES'
CHILDEBN'S

yNDEBGLOTtSINO !

--ALSO-A
Select & Choice Assortment of

EMBROIDERY !

At A. S. CLEGHORN'S.
391-l-

FOR SALE!
ONE VERY SUPERIOR WAGON
in first rate order apply at the Bankt o

290-3- m JOHN n. PATT.

EXCHANGE
On BOSTON or SAX FRANCISCO,

r.V SCMS TO SUIT. For Sale by
391 -- Jm C. BKKWER & Co.

NOTICE TO JAX PAYERS !

District of Kona, (Honolulu) Oahu.

rjllin UNDERSIGNED II AS OPENED HIS
ft office as TAX COLLECTOR for the above I'istrict, in the

building north corner cf Nuuanu and Queen Streets.
O.'Iice oj-e- every Vt eduesday and Saturday between 9 A. M.,

an(14 p. i
AP.R. FORN ANDER, Tax Collertor.

Peivatiers Much has been said about the diffi-

culty of catching the rebel privateers. An instance
is afforded in the cruise of the steamer Ino, com-

manded by our old friend Capt. James M. Williams,
formerly in the whaling service. A more brave or

persevering man is not to be found in the American

navy. Up to August 1, the Ino had been in the

United States service for 28 months, during which

time she has been idle but three and a half months

for repairs, &c. During the balance of that time,

llJi months, she has cruised 61,875 miles under
several different commanders, r.ll the time in search

of rebel privateers in the vicinity of wher they had

been last reported, and jn the vicinity where subse-

quent reports prove them to have been at the time,

yet the Ino has not been enabled to fall in with any

of them."
'i Planters' Club. A notice will be found else-

where, calling a meeting of all interested in promot-

ing the cultivation of our Btaple agricultural pro-

ducts. The plan is, we suppose, to organize a club,
such as are common in other countries, at which dif-

ferent modes of cultivation and matters pertaining
to agriculture, can be freely discussed, and views of

numbers interchanged. Such clubs are elsewhere
productive of much good, and one ought to have the

9aroe result here.

THE WELL KNOWN

PACKED 13Y
E. KRULL, KAUAI.

For Sale by

Ed. IloflTschlaoger k Stapenhorst.
C83-G- t

A DECIDED ADVANTAGE.
jSTotice to Traders !

fMlIIK I XDERSIGXED WIILi SELL. ool
M i.t "ONOMEA," to arrive, at four per cent less than

those who have the same 1 ind of goods on sale ex ARC-
TIC. nd II ELE MAR. and have iai.l 124 to 15 ircent duties on the gold and silver value, the undersigned pay-
ing 10 per cent on the pild, as per treaty stipulations.

Aj-pl- quick !

391-2t- n JOHN THOMAS WATElUIOflSK.

Planters' Society.
rflMIE UNDERSIGNED ItESPECTFI'LLY

wL invite all persons in the Kingdom, engaged or interested
in the cult-vatio- of Sl'GAK CANE, and its manufacture into
Sugar, iu the cultivation of Coffee, Cotton, Cacao, Uice, Indigo,
&c , to meet them in this city on Tuesday the 1st of Decem-le- r,

in the Armory, at 11 o'clock, A. M., for the purpose of
instituting a society to meet periodically in Honolulu and
discuss all matters of common interest.

A LDKICH , WALKER & CO.,
MELCHKRS & CO.,
ED. HOFKSCI1 LAKGER A STAPENHORST,
H. HACKFKLD & CO.,
K. W. WOOD,
K. C. WYLLIE.
WM. HILLEBKAND,
S. N. CASTLE,
.1. II . WOOD,
LI11TE PLANTATION COMPANY,

Per pro. Paci. Isksbekg. (391-2- t)

TAX COU.ff.ECTOUS, 1SG3.
HAWAII Hilo S. Kipi

Puna, S. Lainaholo
Kan F. S. Lyman
S. Kona, K. Kanuu
N. Kona.......... II- - Kapukui
S. Kohala, L. W. Kaaiuoa
N. Kohala,.. S. P. Koko
Ilamakua N. Keau

MAUI Lahaina,.. ......J. Y. Maipinepine
Wuiluku,. . ....... J. D. Havekost
Makawao, J. Keohokana
Hana J. C. Forsvth
Molokai, S. Kuaumoana i

Lanai,.. J. W. II. Kauwahi
OAIIU Honolulu, ..A. Fornander

Kiva and Waiauae,. 11. A. Kahanu
Waitlna,. . ... . . . . ..W. C. Lane
Koolauloa J. W. Makelena
Koolaupoko, Job Kahema

K A U A I W ai mea , D. Mcliryde
V. Knudsen

Llllile, .......... S. Kamahalo
A naholo, .......... G. N. Wilcox
liana lei,.. S. Kaiu
Niihau, P. Puhiula

391--

TO SUGAR PLANTERS nnrl OTHERS.

nniiE CXDERSIGNKD. AGENTS OF THEi NOTHERN ASSL'KANCK COMPANY, beg to notify the
owners and agents of sugar plantations that they are ed

to issue policies of Insurance against Fire on machine-
ry, buildm;, ie, at moderate rates thus affording good
security for advances made to ulatiters. They have !so received
instructions from the head office in London, to reduce the rate
of premium on ordinary risks, and are now prepared to issue
policies on warehouses, xc, nt tie reduced rates.

JANION, GREEN & Co.
Agents f r the Northern Assurance Company.

C91-3-

V- - BESMWETT,
jf Eoot and Shoe Maker, sftj

Nuuanu St., cast side, alwive Hotel St. 4.
All Order, entrusted to us will le attended to with neat lies

ind dispatch. 301-l- y

SETS OF THIS MOVTIILVCOMPLETE Stilt, from Jar.uary as far as Issued, to
October, can be supplied by the undersigned. Captains and
others going to sea, will find this )MTiodical on'; of the most
entertaining. For sale by

II. M. WHITNEY.

HARPER'S REBELLION RECORD.
VII,I., UK KKCKIVKDSUBSCRIPTIONS History of the Civil War in Amer-

ica, which promises to be one of the best. It will be issu-- d iri
Monthly Pnrt, profusedly illustrated and beautifully
printed. Five numbers have already been issued. After Jan-uar- v.

subscribers ean be siitilt-- regularly with this work as
fast is it is issued. Price 3 i ClH., 'r H'l ni-- r.

SOl-'j- II. M. WHITNEY.

WANTED !
MAGAZIXK OF TIIK F(.L-- jI Slowins dates: January, February, March, and May, of !

the year lsfiO, and Peeeinl er. or iSol for which a fair price
will ie riven. Apply at the

300-ri- t 1500KSTORE.

FEFuCE W!RE ! i

BRIGHT ANNKAI.KD FEXCE IEXTRA assorted sizes, received per bark ' ELENA,'
from Bremen For sale by j

U'Jl--- m C. P.REWER & Co.
j

j

SEWING SVIACHENES: j

RF.ITCF.I) PRICIXTHOSKEXCKL-I-r- it4T WILLIAMS & OiiYlS'" Sewing Marhine;. For
sale by '

301 -- 2tn C. BREWER & Co.

To Produce Dealers.
AND

COinVTItY TRADERS.
Hides, Goat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Copper,
Talluvr. Old Iron,

Cotton. Wool,
OUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET
rates by C. li tfciVtB r Co.,

Market Wharf,
N. R. Consignments from the other islands will have prompt

attention. 391-2-

BLACKSMITHS' COAL!
LACKSMITHV COAL.B For sale by

ob7-3- JANION, GREEN i Co.

Exchange for sale ! I

On SAN FR.WfdSCO,
SEW YORK.

LONDON and
BREMEN.

SUMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. BYJN
32-3- m G.TH0MS.

Almost Dbovtned. While cruising ground for
items a day or two since, nnd passing the regnery,
we heard a cry of " murder." On entering and
looking lor the cause of tbo noise, we observed one of
the hands hauling a lad out of the molasses tank,
into which he had accidentally fallen. The urchin
was covered with molasses from shoulders to foct,
and hardly knew whether he was alive or ded, but
soon recovered sufficiently to make tracks for '.'he
water, where he took a salt water bath, which re.
stored the color of his skin, if not that of his clothes.

MAMAN I

IrT i t--ewoocl !
SALE AT REDUCED PRICE BYpiOR

390-2-m B0LLES tr CO.

WANTED !
Xnrnl Directory. (Pacific Orraa.)Findlay'M for the Coast of California.

Apply to
8S9-3- t II. M. WHITNEY.

Scientific American for 1S64.
WISHING TO SECURE THISPERSONS for the next year, should leave th) ir

orders at once, as the list must be forwarded by the next mail.
Subscription S3 n yenr, in advance.

XT No mechanic or planter can afford to be without this
publication. Address

II. M. WHITNEY.

CHl'SG HOON! ACHC. TOCXQ SHEOXO.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and freneral agents A pouts for the

Paulina and Amauulu Sugar Plantations In)xrters of teas
and other Chinese and foreign Kods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
lwlow King. 359-l- y

SALfuu
AVELL PACKED AND

warranted in good order. Just re
ccived per Russ. brig SheUhnjf,
from Sitka, and for sale by

3SS-l-m II. HACKFKLD k Co.

ITtiyclii'js " Oi-etitio- n !
FEW COPI ES OF II A V I N S OKAA TORIO of " CREATION,"
And Handel's Judas Maccaba-us- , full score.

ALSO A small choice selection of new Piano Forte Music.
ALSO Music papers.

For sale by
SSS-l- A. 8. CLEG HORN.

FOR BREMEN !

THE BRITISH SHIPJasper,
WILLIAM TAYLOR Mnatrr.

Having part of her cargo engaged, will have dispatch for the
above port. For freight apply to

HOFFSC II LAKGER & STAPENHOUST.
N. B. Liberal advances will he made on shipments.
390-- 1 m

COPARTNERSHIP !
THE UNDERSIGNED II AVE THISday formed a copartnership under the firm of !-- iA

Colunn &: 1 1 mum, for the purpose of continuing
ilfl. the Tailoring IliiniucMM at the old stand, mauka

of Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street, lis, ing a fair assortment of
goods, they solicit a share of the public favor.

JOHN McCOLGAN,
WILLIAM IIANNA.

N. B. The undersigned intends leaving the islnnds for a
short time, on account of ill health, and therefore requests all
persons indebted to him to make payment as soon as possible.

JOHN McCOLGAN.
November 1, 1S63. (359-lni.- )

is

. wilobr k mi
Are now maniifacturins: at

400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to
sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. I. JUDI), A gnu.

390 3m Corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Honolulu.

RICHARD GILLILAND,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
KKGS I.KAVKTO INFORM
the resilient of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his in the com-
modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
nn auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here. Sa-oni-- -

Vtlf l
I
I Htf Illf Bfetfll Ifct.lt ft '

m

FOE SLIH.
Tli' I"tnlrrisiirl OH'eris For Snle
That Desirahle Residence,

situated on the corner of rurichbowl street and 1'alace walk,
opposite the premises of Capt. Frank Mokeno. The lot con- -
tains one acre of choice I. ind well staked with fruit and orna- -
mental trees planlerl in every desirable lou-'ily- , with water
laid on. there being 300 feet J inch iron pipe hailing to the
center and back part of the lot.

The I)wellin House 38x36 ft. newly thinjrled and in complete
repair contains on- - largo parlor, dining room, two bedrooms,
and kitchen. There is also one cottage 20x'J with bath room
attached And one small house I6x3'J.

The entire premises are enclosed by a well built picket fence
and pointed stone wall. The locality is spacious, cool and airy,
and one of the most def irable in town.

Title Fee Simple. Terms Lilieral.
For further particulars, inquire of

J. II. COLE.
Honolulu, Nov. 4th, 1863. iS'J- -

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFUL
rrtT ly informs his friends and the public generally, that he

has ren.oved his place of business to the

FIRE-PROO- F BUILDING!
corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets, third floor, over
Messrs. Grinbaum 4-- Co., where he may be found ready to do
anything iu his line, in a workmanlike manner, and on the
most reasonable terms.

N. H. Sails stored for customers without charge.
3S3-3- W. G. WOOLPEY.

CQOKINGJTOVES!
E. O. HALL,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

HARP STOVES f
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN ASSORT- -
ment of sizes. These are believed to be the best stovea

- for familv use. ever imported here.
390 3m


